Outcome Measures from Previous School Year

Screening Data from Current School Year

Advanced

Grade Level

Some Risk

High Risk

In-Program Assessments

Profile #1
Significantly Exceeds Grade Level Benchmarks

Profile #2
Meets Grade Level Benchmarks and Pass on In-Program Assessments

Profile #3
Meets Grade Level Benchmarks but does not consistently pass In-Program Assessments

Profile #4
“Some Risk” on Screening/Benchmark Assessments

Profile #5
“Some Risk” on Screening/Benchmark Assessments

Profile #6
“High Risk” Status

Intensive Intervention with CRP

Profile #7
“High Risk” Status

Intensive Intervention with Core Intervention Program

Phonics Screener

Pass

No Pass

Profile #3
Meets Grade Level Benchmarks but does not consistently pass In-Program Assessments

Profile #4
“Some Risk” on Screening/Benchmark Assessments

Accurate but Not Fluent Reader

Profile #5
“Some Risk” on Screening/Benchmark Assessments

Not Accurate and Not Fluent Reader

Flexible Grouping Framework